
     for a Veteran and His Dog...                                                        
       Jonathan Cogburn, who works with MHMR in Sweetwater called us in early September about 
helping a veteran of the Afghan/Iraq War with his animals.  The veteran, suffering from PTSD, was living in 
his car in Sweetwater with three dogs.  Jonathan had located relatives in New York who would care for the 

man and was arranging for him to ride the bus to his new home, but the 
veteran wanted to take Lucy, his little Pug, with him.

   Still working hard, Jonathan found a home 
for the man’s Shih Tzu, which left Lucy
and Chewy, a terrific young German Shepherd.   
Both dogs came to stay with us as the veteran 
headed to New York.  We quickly located a foster 
home for Chewy, but Lucy was so sweet we kept her 
in our office so she would have lots of love.
      How could Lucy get to New York?  Well, Jonathan was not through.  He located 
Operation Roger, a group of truckers who take turns giving dogs in need a lift.  After 
two weeks helping us answer the phone, Lucy boarded a huge truck rolling into 
Abilene from Santa Rosa, New Mexico, with Terri Twyford at the wheel.  Lucy was 
Terri’s 20th transport and the 92nd dog for Operation Roger this year.

     Lucy bounded aboard the big rig with Terri’s two dogs that travel with her all the 
time.  The three immediately began to party as the rig rolled out of Abilene.  Operation Roger works sort of like a tramp steamer of days gone 
by with the dogs riding until the trucker gets a load heading for the right location.  As the rig moved south, then east, then slowly north, almost 
daily Terri emailed us pictures of Lucy and her buddies.  She also called the veteran daily to let him talk to Lucy.

Win Free Braces (for a human) From Dr. Lee When You Help Us by Nov. 4th!
      You can win FREE BRACES for yourself or anyone you choose in a very special contest taking place at Lee Orthodontics.  Dr.Vic Lee, wife 
Brynn and 3-month-old son Henry are all huge fans of rescued animals.  Two of their cats are from shelters and the third was found behind Dr. 
Lee’s office near Elm Creek.  Now the Lees want to help Rescue the Animals, SPCA.
     Contest rules appear below, and EVERY dollar donated goes to Rescue the Animals, SPCA.
Each $25 Donation (made at Lee Orthodontics only) gives you one chance to win. 
1.You must make your donation at Lee Orthodontics, 2209 S. Danville, to enter.
2.Each $25 donation to the SPCA made at Dr. Lee’s office gives you one entry in the contest.
          (Give $100 and you will be entered four times in the contest.)
3.The contest is open to everyone.
4.A current patient of Dr. Lee will receive a full refund of all fees (out of pocket cost) paid if he wins.
5.The prize does not expire and can be used at any time by the winner.
6.One winner will be drawn on NOVEMBER 4, 2011.
7.100% of all donations will go to Rescue the Animals, SPCA
HURRY! CONTEST ENDS NOV. 4th.  Win Free Braces.  Call Dr. Lee today to see how 325-695-2040.

Community Foundation of Abilene Grant will Save Lives.   
     Rescue the Animals, SPCA has just received a $5,000 grant from the Pat Meleen 
Vaughn Humane Treatment of Animals Fund at the Community Foundation of Abilene 
to help with medical care for animals at the Abilene Animal Shelter (pound).  The fund-
ing will allow us to quickly treat ill or injured animals as they arrive at the City Animal 
Shelter.  In some cases the dogs and cats will be adopted through the City Animal Shel-
ter, while others will come to our Adoption Center on South First. While we help many 
of these animals already, our new grant allows us to expand the number of animals we 
can save.  
       Fizzle, the Shar Pei, arrived at the Abilene Animal Shelter with both ears swollen 
shut with infections and a big gash on her side just after we were notified of the grant, 
but before the check was written.  Dr. Allen Bolt re-opened her wound and pulled it 
back together to heal properly and began treating her ears.  Fizzle will finish her recovery 
in her new home with Deputy Wuorinen of the Taylor County Sheriff’s Department!

        Among many recent improvements 
at the pound, the City of Abilene has doubled the amount of time 
that dogs and cats have to find homes (some stay for several weeks 
when things are slow!).  Now, they will be able to offer quicker 
medical care for animals in the shelter through our new grant.
      When animals are transferred to our Adoption Center, they 
play in our fenced yard and many then ride in our Mobile Adop-
tion Trailer, both funded by the Community Foundation of Abilene. 
CFA is really Canines & Felines of Abilene!

When Owners Die...                          
     All pet owners worry about what will happen to their animals if the owner should die.  
Regrettably, there are no long term care facilities for dogs and cats.  That is why we often give 
priority to accepting animals whose owners have died.  Beautiful Ginger is very depressed 
since her owner passed away from cancer.  For days and days Ginger would not eat and slowly 
lost weight.  Our Director Mindi Qualls brought Ginger into her office, and as they became 
friends, Ginger began eating again.   
     Schatzi is a big happy German Shepherd whose owner also passed away.  Schatzi is adjust-
ing much faster than Ginger.  Please mention these pets to others who might help us find 
homes for them quickly. 
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New Adoption Record Set in August!
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     Jonathan, Lucy and
Chewy

     Jonathan and Terri

Dr. Lee and family

Pet Partners Needed!   Make a monthly contribution by bank draft!  
  Just send us a voided check, and tell us the amount you would like to give each month!  
Mail to Rescue the Animals, SPCA, 4620 North First, Abilene, TX 79603 or call 325-677-7722

Dr. Bolt and Deputy 
Chris Wuorinen

Fizzle

Ginger Schatzi



It’s time for another Tom Cat Surprise Party.  
We will fix your Tom Cat for Free when 
you pay just $19.99 for a complete 
set of  shots.*  Just come by our Adoption 
Center and pay for your shots and make 
an appointment for November 5th.  We have 
surprised nearly 1,000 Tom Cats in the last 
year, and we want your Tom Cat to be next!  
Please make your appointment soon.

August Sale Sets Adoption Record!
     Working with the City of Abilene, we helped put every dog and cat 
at the pound on sale in the month of August.  The City cut the adoption 
fees, and we offered a $20 mail-in spay/neuter rebate for every animal 
adopted.  WOW! Aaron Vannoy’s team doubled the number of animals 
adopted over 2010.
                             August 2010         August 2011
         Dogs   76  132
         Cats   20    54
         Total    96  186
     Nearly 100 additional were lives saved, and we are doing it again....
All “Pound” Animals on Sale at 50% Off  till October 31st.

Pound Limo Thurber Bound  
      Thurber was once a West Texas boom town.  
Now, it’s a dog-swap center! Aaron Vannoy of 
Animal Services worked with several rescue 
groups who agreed to meet the pound “limo” in 
Thurber to pick up animals.  Alice the Aussie 

you met in our 
last newsletter 
joined another 
Aussie, a Golden 
Retriever, a Pug, 
and a Boxer 
for a limo ride to 
Thurber.  Alice 
went on to Houston and the others 
scattered to homes all over the state.  

 

Thai Food Must 
Be Next  
      While the limo was headed 
to downtown Thurber, our van 
was whisking several litters of 
Siamese kittens out the back door 
of the Animal Shelter.  These 
are some of the most beautiful Siamese we have ever seen.  Each litter 
sparkles with colored kittens ranging from Calico to true Siamese.  We 
are afraid that tuna won’t keep them happy for long.....pass the peppers?

Vaccinations $19.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:30!     Spay/Neuter Cats: $30 & up  Dogs: $40 & up     Call 698-SPCA

Captured! Diego the Bandito   
Combine a beautiful loving Chihuahua with a terrible home and 
a bandito is born.  “We don’t care if he ever comes back,” said his 
family.  A larger dog could have been Robin 
Hood, but Diego was a Chihuahua.  Every 
night he returned to his hideout in the bushes 
between two houses.  Neighbor Mary Meadows 
would be sure he had water and food twice 
a day.  For months, Mary tried to convince 
Diego to give up the bandit life, but he was too 
scared to surrender.  She then placed his food 
where he would have to enter a large box to 
eat.  Finally, Mary called Animal Services to 
set a trap for Diego. Ah, led astray by a beauti-
ful woman!  The trap snapped shut, and Diego 

was off to Rescue 
the Animals, 
SPCA!   R.J. and Kristen from Animal 
Services sprang the trap that grabbed 
the bandito.  Our JoAnn Bentley had 
been following Diego’s story and had 
a special playpen and bed for him in 
one of our back offices.  After weeks of 
patient work, JoAnn has just about 
convinced Diego to trust people again 

(at least some).  JoAnn has been spending her lunch hours curled 
up on the concrete floor with Diego (singing bandit songs we think)!  
We can tell he once loved people very much; however, his long 
bandito days have been hard to overcome.  Can you love a bandito?  

War and Remembrance… 
Dyess and Adolph  
     Dyess is a big sweetheart of a dog who 
can’t understand why his owner had to leave 
without him.  We have tried to explain that 
Iraq is not giving doggie visas, but he is still 

heartbroken.  We hope 
he will be in a loving 
new home soon, and 
that his owner will be 
back safe and sound 
one day too.
     Adolph reminds us of another war that is 
thankfully far, far behind us.  Our Adolph 
was abandoned in a rent house when the 
family moved, and he is a terrific cat.  
You could rename him Charlie Chaplin… 

Cisco College Days for Animals    
      In September, Dr. Janie Brixey, Provost Dupree Carol, and the 
animal-loving students from Cisco College joined us for a special 
weekend adoption event at PetSmart.  This is the second year for 
Cisco College Days for Animals, and we look 
forward to many more!

Stanford from Stamford 

Being an Australian in Stamford was 
confusing, and the handsome young 
Aussie was soon lost.  Chris Cerda, 
Stamford Animal Control officer, was 
out of space, but he wanted to save 
this beautiful dog.  Our Mindi Qualls 
met Chris in Anson, and Stanford 
is now teaching our dogs to speak 
Aussie.

Nolan County

Kit Carson was exploring the wilds 

of northern Nolan County (or he was 

hauled off and dumped!).  In the midst 

of searing heat and lack of moisture, he 

met our friend Dr. Celeste Hill on the 

road one day and came to Rescue the 

Animals, SPCA.

Fisher County

Two dogs were abandoned for several weeks in near 100-degree heat when the family moved away without them.  A neighbor called us, and Mindi and Lynn Shults quickly made the capture.  Fisher County deputy, Shane Baxter, helped them!

Bon Suave Mon Ami

No, we did not go to Paris to pick 
up these fellows.  We travel a lot, 
but not that much.  Aaron Vannoy 
of Abilene Animal Services holds 
two French Bulldogs that were 
abandoned at a house recently.  
Despite not speaking “Texan,” 
they were quickly adopted.

Hop In and Go! 

A friend of ours stopped when he saw a 

mother Dachshund and puppies on the 

side of the road in rural Taylor County.  

Mom jumped into his car with her 

brood and refused to leave!  He kept 

mom and brought Lucy and Ethel to us.  

They are now ready for adoption.

      Cinnamon

When tiny Cinnamon arrived from Big Spring, we could not believe she was really pregnant.  A sonogram proved us wrong, and we prepared for puppies.  Unfortunately, all three puppies were premature and died.  Cinnamon de-veloped a severe infection and became very depressed before bouncing back.  Now she barks loudly and bounces boldly around as she searches every face for the love she needs.

Is this First Class?

Aaron Vannoy, Luis, and 
Christy  

Adolph

Dyess

Kristen, JoAnn & Diego, Mary

Diego

Carol Dupree and Rodeo


